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New Experimental Techniques with the Split Hopklnson Pressure Bar
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Los Alamos, New Mexico, R7545

Abstract

The split Hopkinson press~lre bar or Kolsky bar has provided for realty

years a technique for pertormln~ compression tests at strain rates appr~aching.

10” s-’. At these strain rates, the small dimensions possible in a

compression teat specimen give an advantage over a dynamic tensile test by

allowing the gtress within the specimen to equilibrate within the shortest

possible time. The maxi[tium gtrain rates possible with this techniqu~ are

llmitecl hy stresg wave propagation in the elastic p~’essllrebars as well as in

the cteformin~ specimen. Thig suhjezt is reviewed in this paper, and it is

emphasized that a S1OW1TI rising excitation is preferred t(J one that rises

atecply. Experimental techniques for pulse shapinK and n numerical procedure

for correcting the raw data for wnve dispersion in the pressure hnr~ are

presented.

For teats at elevnted temperntllre n “hnr mover” .qpparntil~hns heon

developed which cffecttvcly hrtn~s t+c cold pressure hnrn into contact with

t!l(?spccimcn, which iFI hcnted wtth a sper.tnlly dent~ned Filrnncc, shortly

heforc the ~rca~~lrc wnvc nrl:ivc~. This proced~lrc Ilnvhecn Il$lr(’1Rllcct-!!llqflll ly

In tc~ts nt trmlmrntllrc~ nflhf~h nq 1000 C.

1 Tntrod[lctfon
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elastic cnd plastic Gave propagation. We also review the analytical work of a

number of previo!ls investigators that defines the optimum col:ditions for ,9valid

SHPB test. In section 2 we descrfbe experimental techniques for achieving these

cond~tions. A numerical correction for wave dispersion is described and

ciemonstrated in section 3. Finally, a new method for performing elevated

temperature compr~salon tests In a SHPB is presented in section 4.

1.1 Historical Perspective. The Popkinson bar derives ft9 name from its

originator who early in this ten?.ury u~ed a single, long, elastic har to study

pre9sures produced by the impact of bullets [1]. Manv years later llavfes [2],

then Kolsky [3], followed with significant improvements in the experimental

techniques. Davies introduced the use of a condensei to measure displacements in

th(?bars. Kolsky introduced the split Hopkinson pressure bar technique and first

described how stress and strain within the deforming specimen ~re related to

dlspl.acementa fn the transmitter and Incident pressure bars*. The use of 9train

gagee to mensure dfsplncements in the pressure bars was first repo?ted by Hau8er,

Simmons and Dorn [4]. Lindholm proposed further ndvances in experimental

techniques to Soad in tension [5] and to perform elevated temperature tests [5]

and has provided ~tandardized test techniqiles that nre tile basts fOr l{OrJ!<ln9011

bar testing toduy [6,7].

1,.2 Wnve Propngnti.on. AlonK with these developments i,l the experimental

technique~ hne evolved :In increase in the under~ta)ldtnR of Wnvl? propnRfltion.

Thl.s han heen ea~entinl since the teat technfque~ involve th~ propn~nt{on of

elnstic waves [n tho pless~lre hnrn und of ClrlHttc nnd plastlc waves In the

spectmen. llavi(?H 12] ~lnnlyzed wnve propnRntton In the elnot.i,cprensure hnr hy

upplyfng tilemnthemntlcnl ~ol~ltion, der{vr(l hy Pochhnmmer [RI rind f:hreo [9], for

tllcvihrntlonn? behavtor of n qemi-tnftnite cyl[nder. Among the contrihllt(onR of

I)rlvft?fl”work wers the (Icncrtptfons Of dl,npcrnlve phenomenn and of r.ondltlnna

r!~(l(lt,r(~({for plnnnr wnve prnpnp,nt{on [n the prc~~~lrc h~r~.
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described generally [10,11] as well as for the specific configuration of the SHPB

[12]. There are at least two consequences of wave disperison that affect the

test results. Wave dispersion letidg to the appearance of oscillations in the

waves, and, because strega and strair, in the specimen are deduced from the strain

gage record~, th,.ge oscillations can mask trends in the stress strain cur-,”e.

Wave dispersion also will tend to broaden a steeply rising wave which i9

comprised of mauy short wavelength fourier components; thus a second effect of

~i~ve dispersion OTIthe gtreaa strain curve will be the decreased resolution and

accuracy in the yield region. The9e effects are magnified and do not truly

represent material behavior due to the extr?, riisper~ion that has occurred as the

*ave9 propagate from the specimen to the strain gtiges. A few investigators have

concluded that if the strain gages are placed equidistant from the specimen, then

disperigon effects will cancel. But rhis is true only if both the reflected wave

and the transmitted wave are identical, which Is seldom the case. Uecau9e the

short wavelength fourier components that cr,mp~”ise the leading edge of the

incident wave are particul~rly dispersive, one technique for minimizing the

effects of disper,gion is to increcse the rise time of this wavr.. Tn section 2 we

will degcribe some experimental techn~ques that have thig effect. A numerical

procefimlre to correct for the artiftcal effects of wave cligpergion will be

pre9ented in necti.on 7.
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(1)7F7 ~)

where P9 Is the density

test should be rejected

of the specimen. Davies and Hunter suggested that the

when this equality 19 violated.

The crfterion proposed by Daviea and Hunter was an attempt to establish

condition for the equilibration of stress. Due to the importance of the uniform

stress assumption, numerous lnve9tigators have undertaken more complex analyses

of plastic wave propagation. Usl.ng a Gne-diIJI@nEiOnal analysis, for instance,

Jaheman [14] noted discrepancies between the elastic portion of the

“reconstituted’” and actual stress strain curves. It WGS al~o concluded in this

study thau a trapezoidal stress pulse w,~s preferred to a square-wave pulse, which

is consistent wtth ths criteria of eq. (l).

A full two-dimensional numerlce.1 analysls was performed by Bertholf and
.,

Karnes [15] for the case of an A1’uminum specimen; it is this work which most

thoroughly defines the cendlti,,ntlrequired for a valid SHPR experiment. These

tnvestigntors concluded that the effect of frict~on could be substantial, but

that tt was systemfc (I.e., strain rate independent). Furthermore they concluded

thnt the correcttortflfor inertial effects proposed by Davies and Hunter [13] were

re,’sonnhle find this this led to un opttmum 1/d rntio of - 0.5. Finally the

numertcal re~ultfi led llcrthulf and Karnes to propose that, based on inertia,

cxpertmelltul rcHults are vnl.ld provided that

d j \ ~xlo~ cm-s-~ (2)

nnd thnt the excltnti.on {9 n ramp wnve Where

T -1~ 16 Ils-cm . (3)
T

A cmnpnri~oll OF cq. (7) Wtth I?q. (1) I.cndnto the conclllR1.on 511nt tlloso two

r(lll(l!ttOllH :lrC nll:ll.’J~(Xln. T~~nt [n, tf eq. (7) I.ssllbntlt~lt.odInto oq. (1), tho

mtn{mllrnvnl{lt~or (1~~/tllIS comp[ltod to oqilnl 1100 Ml)n (for {Illlmlllllm)wtl[rh In

1~/i35, whoro 1; IH tilt’pl:lnttc mo[l~llllfl,nnIl fn :1 Pyplcnl VnlIIP for Lhr Inftffll

RlopP of tlIr :4tr{’:i~l-l]l;l~~t[cntt-nln ctlrvo IIIp~lrrNnd nollltlon ~ltr~~np.{l:PIlrIlmctnla

[161. ‘1’IIIIH , It [:1 (’1)ll[’l!III(*(IIll{It.(Ii; [!ollllt’ [’1111 ho In;l(!r of Illortlol PffPCtH [11 tllo
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SHPB experiment ?nd that thi? approximate expressions proposed by Davies and

Hunter are remarkably useful.

In this section some complexities associated with wave propagation have beeu

revimed. In particular, a S1OU rise time p~lse has been shown to be preferable

tO 6 steeply rising pulse in order to Rllow for inertial effects M well as to

minimize some of the effects of wave dispersion. With this background, we Uill

turn to a description of some new experimental techniques for the SHPB test,

These procedures have been developed to counter the effects of wave propagation

and to yield reliable test resultg, particularly at higher strain rates. We

begin &ith a general description of the test facility in the ?laterials Science

and Technology Division at l,OSAlamoa !dation~l Labor~tory.

2 Experimental Tec!~niques

The test facility and its operation, Including associated hardware and

fnstrumentatfon, 1s described in this sectfon. Also discussed are unique

procedures 9uch as techniques for wave shaping.

2.1 The Test Apparatus. The test apparatub, illustrated in Fig. 1, consists f-f

a R:lSgun for propelling the s:riker bar toward the incident bnr, the ttio

pressure bars, nnd the associated mounting and nligninent hardware. This specific

appacatua was oriRinnl Iy constructed by General Motors Defense Research

l,aboratorles and h~~ hecn clescri.bedby M~fden nnd Crecn [17]. Ilowever it has

underRone n!lhstnntfn] modification since being deliveret! to l,OFI Alamos Natl.onal

Lnhoratory. The entire ~levtce {s mo~lntcd on n R m lonR T-henm for stnhility.

The Ens R~ln lR 2.6 m long, Ilnfin 2.54 cm diameter here, Is eq~llpped with n

ma~sivr breech, anti 1,s niippnrted at Four pntnts with nd,ju~tnhle hrnckets for

allfinment.
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cylinder9 with a length and diameter of 2.54 cm are d=illed slightly subsized and

press fit onto the ends of the striker bars. These shoee guide the striker down

the axis of the gun and provide a sral between the high pressure and atmospheric

gaae9. For ~ests with the smaller diameter pressure bars, i single plastic shoe

of the same diameter but up to 10 cm long is used with a s:ngie 10 mm diameter

hole drilled along the axis but not the full length of the shoe. Small rin~s of

10 ❑m outer clt~meter and the inner diameter determined by the bar size are press

fit onto the striker bar. Upon firing the entire assembly Is propelled down the

gun but before impact with the !ncident bar the shoe is stopped while the striker

b,~rcontinues along the axis and ajone strikes the incident bar.

2.1.!.Alignment. Precise alfgnment 19 critical for a valid test, yet the

entire support system must facilitate the removal and replacement of the pressure

bars and must not over constrain radial or longitudinal dlsplacementti in the

pressure bars. The bar mcunting system employed is shown in Fig. 2. Each

pressure bar is mounted Ln 7.6 cm x 7.6 cm x 5.1 cm aruminum blocks spaced 20 cm

to 30 cm apart and in turn mounted on a 7.6 cm x 7.6 cm by 1.22 m long aluminum

bei which is clamped to the l-beam. When the smnller diameter pressure bar~ are

used only on(* large alumiinuhlbed lb required. The sim~ller mounts are aligned to

the bed throu:+h a eeries of precision machined 1.27 cm w.tde grooves in the bed

and blocks and a ?qu~:e peg ae illustrated in Fig. 2. The pressure bars slide

throu~h oilite hushinRs precisely mounted in the aluminum mounts. The diameter

01 the hole through the hushing is marhined to withj.n .025 mm over the final bar

diameter.

Final nlignrnent of the Eae Rllnaridof the long al(lminum beds 1s performed

with a bore scope mounted on the frer end of the I-benm. A target upon which lo

focus 1s first ,>].acedRC varioue poaitlons along rhe gun horc .(ndthen wt.thin one

of the small mounting brflckets at vnrtous positf,ons tilong the aluminum tied.

A,ijuotmell,tof tileclnmps and the (19(? C!f ~hfm~ Ields eventtlnll,y to optimum

nl.~Rnment. Once thi~ proced(lre [9 compleke, the bars can bc removed and replnced

wftho(;t dlRrupt{n~ EIIC01 [Rnment.
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interface and by maintaining a sample length to diameter ratio of 0.5 to 1.

Typically the sample diameter is machined to 80% of the bar diameter, which

allotis around 30% true strain before the bar diameter is exceeded. A lengt- to

diameter ratio of 0.6 is specified for most experiments.

For the room temperature experiments a molybdenum disulfide lubricant Is

typically used at the sample-bar interface. The thickness of the grease film

must be ❑inimized; failure to do this can lead to errors in the strain

IUeasilrement as well as to uncertain timing bettieen ‘‘yevarious waves due to the

extrusion of lubricant during t}.etest.

2.1.3 Instrumentation and Data

sensors fcr the Hopkinson bar tests.

opposite positions, at the midlength

Acquisition. Strain gages are used a~

They are ❑ounted in pairs, at diametrically

of the incidznt and transm.’ :er bars. Paper

back gages available from BLH have been used successfully. These gages are

pliable, conform readily to the bar curvature, and can be attached ~ith Duco

cement. The most difficult part of the procedure is the installation and

attaching of the lead Mires, and failure of the gages most often occurs In th~s

region.’ Figure 3 is a photograph of a strain gaRed bar assembly. Leads are 28

gauge insulated copper wire and are lashed to the bar with monofilament nylon

line. A short exposed piece of the lead wire is qoldered to the internal ga~e

lead wire. ArchinR of th~ lend wire (see Fig. 3) seems to add tolerunce to the

strong stress waves in the bars.

Standard Wheatgtone bridge cfrcuitry is used with the sages. The output of

the hriclge is Fed through a low noise differential amplif~er with J bandwidth

greater thnn 1 Mliz. The amplifier outputq nre recorded by Biomntton 1010 digttnl

transien: recorder~ (10 MHz snmplinE rate, 10 bit rcsolutlon). The llFle Of

(l:gitfll recorderfl almplffics the signiflcnnt problem of ?stahlishing timing

relnt!on~hipn between the wnves since the ttme hnses Gf the two recorders can he

prec~scly correlated through digital trig~erin~ finddelny.

~)n:c the ,qtrnttlgnRe trncoH .trccn~)tllredwfth the trnnstent rc~*.nrrlcrH,the

dot:lcnn he rrnnsferrori P,onnd proccri~c[iby n tl(~~kt~}p comp~lter find stored on

mn~llettc MIB(I t :1. The cnlcul,aklon or atr~ss and ntrn!n from the s~rnin gn~e

fl{~ll{lls“eq~lfrcs kn~:wlcdRc of the lonR~t’lldfnnlso~lnd vcloctty and el,la~tlcmodlllllri
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in the pressure bars; these are ohtajned from independent ultrasonic

❑easurements. Wave propagation times for large amplitude excitations also have

been measured In the bars and generally lead to estimateg of the sound velocity

khich exceed tho8e from the ultrasonic ❑easurements by 1/2 Z to 12.

2.2 Wave Shaping. In section 1 some of the errors arising from wave propagation

In the press. re bars arcl the specimen were described, and It was pointed out that

a slowly rising incident tiave is preferred to a sharply rising wave. The rise

ttme increases naturally during propagation due to kave dispersion. However,

there are far more effective ways to increase the rise time of the leading edge

of the incident tiave. A standard technique is co machine a large radius on the

input face of the striker bar; ue typically gpecify a radius of F!.9 cm. This

produces a slightly non-planar inpact condition at the striker bar-incident bar

interface, but these effect9 become insignificant a short distance from this

interface.

Another effective technique for increasing the rise time of the incident

wave is to place a ““tipmaterial” between the striker bar and incident bar. The

tip material is a disc slightly larger in dtarneter than the har and 0.1 mm to 2

mm in thickness. It can he made from paper, aluminum, copper, brass, stainless

steel, etc. ~ncl is often the same material as ~he sample. The disc 1s attached

to the impact face of the incident bar. Upon impact it yields and softens the

fnlttal impact, leading

choice of tip material and

A prnperly c+oacr, tip

.9trnin r~te experiment.

b:r proriucen a square wave

sample work hardena and

decreases rap{dly which 1s

to an increase in the rise time. ITnfortllnatelythe

its thickness is olten a trial finderror process.

material can alfio be used to generate c constant

A simple impcct between a striker har and the incident

of approximately constant s~rzss. However as the

aflit increases in diameter the strain rate typically

undeslrenbLe when fllndamental mnter{al properties or

constitutlve relations are being Investigated. ShapinR the incident wave to

yield nn Increnslng stress cnn be used to produce a more unlforrn strain rate. Tn

Fnct, I:llwood et al [Ill]hnve rlemonstrntecl that n three !,,:rqystem with Lrienttcnl

snmple~ s.nnd”wttchedhctween the bars w[l.[ yield s~lchn rcsul,t. Wr I)avc not follnd

[t neceeunry to ndd n third prcss~lre hnr, nlthou~h tltismethod mt,flhtremove the

~~les~wnrk from the choice of :1t{p matcr{al ,Ind likely would bc more effcct[ve nt
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low strain rates and large strains where the use of a tfp matertal has heen found

to be insufftclent to produce a constant strain rate during the entire test. An

example of the effect of a tip ❑aterial on the shape ~f the incident wave and of

the r?sulting strain rate is show~ in Fig. 4. A 0.7 mm thick brass disc was

used in this experiment on annealed 3041 stainless steel at a straf.n rate of

4500 S-l.

At very high strain rates the stress levels in the incident Gave far ex:eed

those in the sample and thus relatively small changes in the strength of the

sample have little influence on the strain rate. The true strai~ rate is often

quite uniform in these experiments. However at these strain rates the use of a

tip material to increase the rise time of the incident Gave i9 essential.

3 Dispersion Correction

In the previous section techniques for pulse shaping were described. An

additional benefit of pulse shaping is that increasing the rise time of the

leading (and trailing) edge of the wave reduces the amplitude of the high

frequency components within the wave which disperse readily. This is evident is

Fig. 4; the strain rate curve for the case of a tip material contains lnwer

amplitude oscillations than when no tip ❑aterial was used.

As described in sectloi~ 1 wave dispersion can mask trends in the stress

strain curve, particularly at hiq:l strain rates tihere the period of the

oscillations can he a large fraction of the duration of the test. Wave

di.spersfon can not be eliminated, but techniques have been developed to correct

for any additional disperion that occurs during travel from the specimen-pressure

bar interfaces to the strain gages. The technique, which has been described in

detail by Follanshee and Frantz [Iq] and used earner by Gorham [20], wII1 be

hrlefly reviewed below.

At any position z along the har the wave f(t) c.in be represented by the

inftnitc co~tne sertes

(4)

where IIIo is the frequency of the IonRest unvelength component (n - 1) and bn ig

the phase nngle of component nwo. WIlve dtsperslon occurs i,n lonfi cylindrical
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bars because the higher frequency components travel ❑ore slotily than lower

frequency components and thus I&g behind the leading edge of the kave.

Dispersion affects the value of the phase angle 6; at a position z + Az, the new

phase angle is

IYJJOAZ Co

J
15(z+Az) -6(Z)+—

q-
1)

0
(5)

where Co LS the velocity of an infinitely long component (the longitudinal sound

speed) and Cn is the velocity of component nuo. The value of Cn depends on the

wavelength and on the mode of vibration and can be determined analytically. For

conditions of Hopkinson bar experiments, Davies [2] concluded that the

fundamental mode dominated vibration; this was verified in [l$J]. Thus the phase

angle at any new position can he computed frGm equation (5) and the wave

reconstructed at that new position according to equation (4).

Actually the Pochhammer-Chree solution of the equation of ❑otion for an

infinitely long cylinder Ieals to a correspondence between Cn/Co and R/~n where R

is the bar radius and An is the wavelength of component @o. For the fundamental

❑ode of vibration Cn/Co decreases from 1 at r/~ = O to 0.57 at R/a > 1. Thus for

a given wavelength, R/~ decreases with decreasing bar diameter. This impllee

that the velocity of that component will increase with decreasing bar diameter

which will decrease the effects of dispersion and is one reascn why smaller

pressure bars are rlesfreable for the higher strain rate tests.

To demonstrate the effectiveness of the dispersion correction procedure

described above the following experiment was performed. A single 2 m long

pressure bar was instrumented with two sets of strain gages at points 0.5 m from

the impact end (position 1) and 1.0 m from the impact end (positIon 2), which are

the typical locations of the incident bar strain ZaRe and sample respectively. A

striker har was impacted with the pressure bar and the strain ga~e siRnals

recorded as described previously. Figure 5a shows a comparison of the me!nsured

wave titposition 1 with the wave measured at position 2 nnd moved (corrected)

brick to position 1.. Likewise, Fig. 5b compares the wave mensllrcd at ponitlorl 2

with thnt measured at position 1 .Indmoved up to posttlon 2. [t i9 ev{dent in

these F!gures that the correction forward (Fig. 511) [s sll~llt.lybetter .hnn the

correction hncktiard (Fig. 5a). tlowever In both cases the correction describes
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the major features of wave dispersion and deviations between the correction and

actual dispersion is in the finer details.

The effect cf the dispersion correction on the appearance of a stress strain

curve is shown in Fig. 6 for a stainless steel sample (annealed Nitrofiic 40)

tested at a strain rate of 5X103 S-l. In this case the correction has yielded a

much smoother stress strain curve that is easier to interpret than the

uncorrected curve.
.

4 High Temperature Testing

‘Theextension of Hopkinson bar techniques to elevated temperature poses

several problem. Because the stress and strain within the deforming specimen are

determined from strain gage ❑easurements on the elastic pressure bars, which

depend on the elastic ❑odulus and sound velocity of the bar ❑atertal, the

temperature of the pressure bars is important. One technique for elevated

temperature testing might be to untformly heat the pressure bar and specimen

assernhly. Hokever, this tiould necessitate refractory metal pre9sure bar9 for

temperatures greater than about 600 C and would require nef+ titrain gage

technology.

A number of investigators hav,: placed a furnace around the specimen and a

pcrtion of the pressure bars and have allowed heat conc!~ltttonthrough the bars.

This leads to a temperature gradient along the pressure bars a~d thus to a gound

velocity and an elastic rnodulun ~radl~nt that titll distort the elastic wave. If

the temperature grad[ent is known, :he strain gage records can be corrected for

these effects. Such corrections have heen described by l,indholm nnd Yenkley [5],

Chirldister and Malverrl [211, and Siernkowskl, Malvern, and ROFJS [22].

We have developed a new !:echnique for Ferf9rming hlRh temperature

compre~si.on tests with the spilt l{opkLnson pressllre bar. Tn tiltsproced{lre, only

the sumple 1.shented within n specf.nlly desiRncd Fllrnnce nsscmbly; the pressure

hnrs Lnltlnlly nre sepnrnted From the ~pecimen and kept COOI. When the test t~

[nlttatcd, the pr~ssllre hurs nrc bro~lght into r.ontnct WItll the spec~men an

LnRtnnt hefor{~ the wave pnsscs thro~lgh. ThI’ intent IS to llm-~tco[,tnct,s[lc!~that
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there is insufficient time for heat flow from the specimen to sipnificantlv

reduce the specim,en temperature.

A schematic of the furnace and furnace housing is shwn in Fig. 7. The

furnace housing is a small vacuum chamber with double O-rlnE seals through which

the pressure bars pass. A film of ❑olybdenum disulfide grease on the bars

lubricates the sepls. Pressures of 10-6 torr are typically obtained with the

diffusion pumping system.

The furnace is constructed from a 1.91 cm diameter by 3.lF!cm long piece of

boron nitride with a 1.11 cm diameter hole drilled through its center.

Molybdenum heating wire i.sthreGded through twenty-three 0.76 mm d~.ameter holes

thnt are drilled along hole circles of 17 mm and 21 mm.

The sample, which for these tests is typically 7.62 mm in dinmeter by 7.62

mm long, is supported by two “1,’”shaped rings extruded from 51 Pm thick sheets of

tnntalum or copl)cr. These supports are stron~ enou~h to support the specimen yet

wenk enough to not interfere \iith the dl.lmetrinl expnn.sion of the specimen dur!ng

compression. llettieenthe sample. and the pressure bars are mounte( severnl lnyer~

(4 to 6 dependln~ on the test temperature) of 2.5 Ilmthick nickel radiation

shields. The three outermost shieldn, located near the end of the f~lrnnce, are

,lit rodinlly sllch that the pressllre har~ can pass through ~lnimperlecl.The

rcmatni.n~ lnyer~, located directly adjncent tc the specimc?n, are finndktched at

the press~lre htlr-epecfmen Interface. Room tempernt~lre tests [n the furnace

confiRllrntlon with nnriwithollt these rndfntton ~hleld~ l~nvc I,nf![cntrd tllnt the

presence of these shieldn hac no !Iff(scton the re~lllttnK mens~lrcmpnt~. A th~n

lnyer of- fine boron nitride powder f:! llsed as n Illbrtcnnt at thtl specfm~r,

[rrterfflcc.



connected to the transmitter bar passes a careful~y positioned switch consist’ III,

of a light and photodlode the gas gun is triKgered. The switch f~ ses such that

the bars are in cor,tact with the specimen for 50 ms to 150 ms before the

comnre98ion wave enters the specimen. Serarat.e tests with an instrumented

specimen have indicated less than 5 C decrease in sample temperature for contact

tfmes up to 400 ms. In these experiments the contact time is the difference

between the time of zero bar velocity and the arrival of the Incident wave: the

former is measured with a velocity transducer on the arm driving the transmitter

bar.

An example of a 1000 C test of iridium at a strain rate of 4500 s-i is shown

in Fig. R. The data in Fig. R indicate that an advantage of the procedure

descril,ed in this section over other elevated temperature test configurations is

the temperature capability. Although 1000 C ia the higheet temperature tested to

date in thic facility, still higher temperatures nre possible.

5. Summary

Several new experimeiltal techniques for testing with the split Hopkfnson

preas~lre bnr have been domcrtheri tn thla paper. With the exception of the

elevated temperat~lre testin~ techniq~le described In the previous section, these

procedures h~ve been des+~ned to counter effects of wave propn~ntton. Tt hfla

been cmphn~f.zerithnt the r{sc time of the incident wnvc cnn crttlcnlly nffcct the

tCRt rer3(lltH. AlthouRh the benefits of IIslowly risinR ~nve over a ~teeply

risln~ wave {n promotin~ the eq{lll.th}ntlon of stress hitll{n the (lcformin~

RpecLmen hnve been (l~scriheriprevtoll.qly~l?,151, n contrfh~lt[on of tl~iRwork ‘}nq

Iwen to show IIOK tl)lsrlsc time cnn hc nd~(lotcd cxperimcntnlly.
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One question that iflof continued Interest involves the limits, particularly

in regard to the strain rate, of the SHPB test technique. A criterion proposed

by Bertholf and Karnes [15] was given in eqs. (2) and (3). However, this

criterian tiae based on a specific setof calzulationa for an aluminum specimen.

It is likely that for a lower work hardening material (which irnplfes a lower

sound velocity) eq. (2) would be too optimistic. On the other hand, inspection

of the @ctual comparisons in ~15] might lead one to conclude that eq. (2) is too

restrictive. Clearly, adrlftional calculation that specifically investigate the

effects of strain rate and the shape of the stress strain curve would help anawer

this question.

Inspection of eqe. (2) and (3) suggests that the maximum strain rate {n a

SHPII test fs limited only by the ~bility to construct smaller diameter preesure

bars and sr :clmens. In practice this is not the case due to uncertainty in the

timing bettieen the incident and reflected waves. Even when the strain ga~es on

the pressure hare are equidistant from the specimen-pressure bar interfnce, the

reflected and transmitted waves do not arrive nc the records at the snme instant.

The transmitted wave typically lagfibehind the fnctde~.t wave due to [) transit

time through the specimen and ii) transit ti,ment the imperfect [nterfaccn. The

frrmer effect does scale with the specimen dimensions, hut the latter doen not;

it tq rnther n functton OL the specimen prepnrlltlon nnd ~ubricnt{.on techn~queH.

The uncertn{.nty ~n the ttme r(lntton~h[ps of tne wnves c[ln he on the ord~r of

2 Il,q, which hecomaH significant FIS the ntrnl.n rnte Lncren.qcs. To sec tll{s, rota

thnt for a test nt an averngc strnln rnt~ of 10’+ H-’ to n ~trnln or 0.2, the

durntton of the cntt,re tent IS only 20 US. Thus , nltho~lRh inertt,neffecf;R cnn ho

mtnimtzed rhrouRh ndherenc(~ to oq. (1) nnd thro~lgh npproprtnto chotce of hnr

fltzl?nnd the ~ln[:of wnve shnpl,nK, th~ ~lncertnlntics [n the tlm{nK of ~he wnvos

Unod to colstrllct n ntrf3Hs f4trn[n c~lrvo (’nil In prncticc lfmft hho mnxlm(lm Htrnln

rntc [n n SllPll test.
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impact test (see, for example [24]) are examples of experiments involving higher

rates of deformation than possible in the SHPll but which involve complicated

8tress tiave phenomena. It has been emphasized in this paper, however, that wave

propagation doee influence the SHPB twet and that a proper u-deratanding of these

effect8 is required in order to eatablia~ condlticna for test validity and strain

rate limitation.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Overall view of the Hopkinson bar with the gas gun at the far ecd ant’

the bore scope and bar stopper at the rear end.

Fig. 2. Bar mount shotiing a bearfng recessed in a mountln~ block, the tie-dotin

clamp, mounting bed, and the alignment slots with a square pe,?.

.
Fig. 3. A strain gaRe and lead ulre assembly installed on a bar. Underneath

the black tape is additional lashing with monofilament nylon.

FiR. 4. Comparison of teats on 3041 stainlesa Pteel using no tip materi.11

(dashed llne) and using 0.7 mm brass tip material (soIi/ line): (a) shows the

incident tiqves while (b) shows the resulting strain rrce curves. In (a) onc time

index point equals 0.1 11s and channel number 1.sproportional to strain.

Fig. 5. Demonotrntion of the dispersion correction. IJrper curves: waves at 0.5

m (solid l{ne) versus wnve measurer! nt I.o m and corre-ted to 0.5 m. Lower

curws: wnvc at 1,.0 m (dnshecl line) ‘ersun wave mensurerl nr 0.; III nnd corrected

to 1.0 m. Oric tfme {ndcx point eqllals 0.1 118.

FIR. 6. Comparison of the strens-etrnin curve in Nitronic 40 tilth (sollrlcurve)

nnd witho(lt (dnshed curve) tl~edispernlon correction.
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